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MMRF Endurance Team: Fundraising Tips 

Whether you have experience or are a first time fundraiser, maximize your fundraising potential (and comfort level 
while doing it) by using our week-by-week fundraising tips. 

 

Raising research dollars is the fastest and most direct way that you can help find a cure for multiple myeloma. There are five 
secrets to making your campaign successful: 

1. Ask Early 

Start soon. These campaigns work when you „cast a wide net‟ and start early. They are built on many people making 
donations of $25, $50, and $100. It all adds up! Start as soon as you sign up – capture the excitement you feel about 
being a part of the MMRF Endurance Team and taking on the event! You will feel confident (and relieved!) if you start 
the get a „jump start‟ on fundraising. The single best thing you can do to make this easy on yourself is to follow 
our Fundraising Playbook. Do that, and you are assured that those funds will be coming in while you train. 

2. Ask Everyone 

Ask friends, family, co-workers and neighbors. Ask the people who you do business with (that decorator who you have 
given business to, the landscape contractor who you just wrote a check to, etc). Post on Facebook. Carry Wallet 
Cards that direct people to your donation page. 

3. Share Your Passion 

Let people know why this cause and this race are so important to you. Sure, this is about the marathon, triathlon or 
other event you are taking on. But it is also about funding myeloma research and advancing the science of curing 
cancer. Many of you are participating in honor of a relative or friend. Others are myeloma patients or myeloma medical 
professionals. Some of you may have no direct connection to multiple myeloma; however, you are enthusiastic about 
supporting a great cause and bringing more meaning to your participation in this event. Let your donors know why this 
is so meaningful to you. If you are not directly connected to myeloma, tell of how the MMRF is making breakthroughs in 
cancer research (Tell the “MMRF Success Story” shown below). 

4. Set up Your Page NOW  

When you joined the team, your fundraising page was automatically set up for you. You received a link to your Personal 
Page that is turnkey and ready-to-go. So if that generic page (which includes your name and your personal fundraising 
goal) is fine for you, go for it! But we highly suggest personalizing your page to help connect with donors and make this 
journey more personal for you. By personalizing your page you can add a photo or video and personalized text. 
Including a photo of you or of the myeloma loved one in your life is extremely effective. People will respond to seeing 
the photo and your personal message. We‟ve done all of the „hard work‟ of explaining about the MMRF for you. You 
may want to change the opening sentence or other parts of the message to tailor it to your reasons for doing the event. 
If you get stuck, are too busy, or are just not adept at such things, please contact us at TeamManager@themmrf.org 
we can help you get your page personalized. We don‟t want you struggling with this part of the process. We are here to 
help! 

5. Tell the MMRF Success Story 

o The mission of the MMRF is to relentlessly pursue innovative means that accelerate the development of next-
generation multiple myeloma treatments to extend the lives of patients and lead to a cure. 

 

Week #1 – Five Steps to Success 

http://www.themmrf.org/assets/take-action_donate-now/endurance-events/surefireformula.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/downloadable-materials.html
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/downloadable-materials.html
mailto:TeamManager@themmrf.org
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o Since its inception in 1998, the MMRF has raised more than $250 million, making it the world's leading private 
funder of myeloma research. 

o The work of the MMRF contributed to the FDA approval of 6 drugs for multiple myeloma in just 11 years - a 
track record unparalleled in oncology.  

o Nearly 90% of the MMRF budget is directed to myeloma research and related programs. 

 

 

The fastest, easiest way to raise money for your event is to use your personal MMRF donation page.  

When you signed up to join our team, once your registration was complete, you automatically had a donation page 
created for you and that page link was emailed to you. You now have access to your Participant Center. 

The next step is to personalize your donation page. Simply log on to your account and enter your Participant 
Center. Your login is the email address you used when you signed up usually. If you forget your password, the 
website can email it to you. Once you log in and have entered your Participant Center, click the tab at towards the 
top of the page that says ―Personal Page.‖ Here you can customize your "welcome message" which is what your 
page visitors will see when they come to donate to your campaign. You can also customize your Personal Page 
URL, upload a photo or video, and set or change your fundraising goal. 

Tips for your personal page: 

When you sign up for the team you will automatically receive a personal donation webpage that includes the most 
significant information about the MMRF and our mission. Think of this standardized page as a starting point that you 
can add to. The best pages are personalized as outlined below. At a minimum, this standard page will provide your 
supporters with information about the MMRF. For the best, most effective donation campaign, make sure your page 
follows these guidelines: 

 Write a message that tells people WHY you are participating in this marathon, triathlon, or cycling event. 

 Tell your supporters about HOW you are connected to Multiple Myeloma. 

 Explain how much participating in this event means to you and how their support is so important to you. 

 Include a picture of yourself and/or of the person you are honoring. If you do not have such a photo, 
use a photo or logo of the event you are participating in. This is usually a default photo that you will see on 
your page. If not, email TeamManager@themmrf.org and we will add that photo for you. 

 Share the message about how much the MMRF has done to change the lives of countless people living 
with myeloma. Also share that the MMRF is a leader in cancer research in general, making game-changing 
advances and breakthroughs with the potential to impact millions. 

For more inspiration and ideas on how to create a good donation page visit:  SAMPLE DONATION PAGES 

Finally, here are some FAQs and tips from Active.com that will help you as you personalize your page:  Active.com 
Giving FAQs Customize My Page. 

 

 

Remember the most successful campaign will be the result of continued communication. The key is to set up a 
good donation page. Be sure you are investing time in updating your personal fundraising webpage and reminding 
your friends and family to contribute. 

Week #2 – Create a Great Fundraising Page 

Week #3 – How to Build a Successful Fundraising Campaign  

mailto:TeamManager@themmrf.org
http://support.themmrf.org/goto/wardk
http://www.activegiving.com/resources-overview/fundraiser-faqs.htm
http://www.activegiving.com/resources-overview/fundraiser-faqs.htm
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Here is how to take your fundraising efforts to the next level: 

 Post new and fresh information on your page periodically so your contacts stay connected. Do not forget 
to include a photo! In your Participant Center there is an option to add a BLOG – this is a great tool where 
you can keep your supporters engaged and informed about your training, etc. 

 Send emails at regular intervals. Send out your emails to a large list - friends, family, co-workers, people 
connected to the myeloma patient, etc - and include the link to your personal donation webpage. Send your 
emails every 3-4 weeks at first, then every 1-2 weeks to the entire list. Use the emails to update about your 
progress. Tell the recipients how things are going — both with regard to training and with fundraising. The 
key is to keep those emails going. These emails will serve to thank the people who have already supported 
you and give them an update. The emails will also serve as a reminder for those who have not yet donated. 
Here are some sample sentences for you to include: 

o TRAINING: "Just finished the first of three 20 milers in my training program. It is hard to imagine 
running 6.2 miles MORE, but I know that by following my program — and tapping into the support 
of friends and family like you—I will make it! I also know that the pain and struggling I am 
experiencing is nothing compared to that of myeloma patients." 

o FUNDRAISING: "It is 2 months from race day, and I am half way to my fundraising goal. If you 
have donated already...thank you. If you have not done so yet, please help me reach my 
fundraising goal by visiting my donation page today and making a secure online donation." 

o PERSONAL CONNECTION: "I lost my grandmother to myeloma in 2006. Running this marathon to 
raise money to fund important research that goes directly to finding treatments for myeloma is a 
way to do something positive in honor of my grandmother." 

 Ask your contributors to pass on your message and donation page link to their friends and 
family (they can do it right from your donation page by clicking on the link at the top of the page that says 
"INVITE OTHERS TO DONATE" or they can simply cut and paste your link and include it in an email). 

 Keep people informed about your fundraising goals and progress by discussing them on your page. 

 If you get close to your donation goal, increase it! Donors are most likely to give more if they see you 
are still a way from your goal. 

 Include your donation page information in your email signature. By adding a short blurb to your 
signature, you are reminding your friends, family and coworkers how important this cause is to you and how 
they can help. Here is an example: A proud member of the MMRF NYC Marathon Team for Cures on 
Nov 4! Visit my website and support my efforts to help find a cure for cancer! (then include the link to 
your page) 

The more effort you put into your fundraising campaign, the more money you are likely to raise for the MMRF. You 
can have fun and make your emails energetic and informative. 

Do not be shy about sending emails. Remember, this athletic event is a big thing in YOUR life right now, but your 
friends and family are busy with their own lives, and may have forgotten to make a donation. Your friends, family 
and co-workers support you — they just might need to be reminded of what you are doing, so that they can follow 
up and make their donations. 

Do not make assumptions about who can give or how much they can give. People will not contribute more than they 
can. You will be surprised who will come through for you that you did not expect. Most of your friends, family and 
coworkers will want to support this amazing effort you are making to accomplish a milestone of finishing this event. 
They will want to support your dedication to this important cause that is funding critical research for treatments that 
are extending lives. Remember that the MMRF is making breakthroughs in CANCER research - not just myeloma. 

We promise you that this method works! We hear all the time how easy this is when people follow our directions. Do 
not put yourself under undue pressure. Start now! 
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This is perhaps one of the best and easiest ways to boost your donations, so be sure to read! 

Many companies offer a Matching Gifts program, whereby employers match contributions made by employees. This 
is a BENEFIT for the employees. Be sure to use it.  

The MMRF has a quick and easy tool to help determine which employers have Matching Gifts programs. Check out 
our Matching Gifts Search tool: 

MMRF Matching Gifts Database 

 
If you do not see the company you are looking for on the list, call their Human Resources Department. The 
database is sensitive to exact wording, and the database may not be totally up-to-date. So, if you have a few donors 
from one company, it doesn‘t hurt to call the HR Department to double check. 

Once you get the information, here is all you have to do: 

 Have employee fill out the Matching Gift form from their employer. This is often a form which is 
submitted online through the company‘s intranet. Sometimes the site leads you to a downloadab le form that 
you can print out, fill in and fax back. Or, it may be a form that is obtained through the employee's HR 
department, filled out and faxed/sent to us. The fax number to send the form is (203) 286-1691. 

 After completing the form, you should get a confirmation email or letter. Just forward the confirmation 
to TeamManager@themmrf.org, and we will take care of it from there. 

 Once we receive the confirmation, we will credit those funds to your donation page. (Note that the credit is 
made before the funds arrive – that often takes months – and that your company does not post those funds 
on your donation page – we do. We simply give you an online ‗credit‘ once we have seen that the funds 
have been successfully requested.) 

Tips to Maximize Matching Gifts Contributions: 

 Check the MMRF Matching Gifts Database whenever you receive a donation. If you find that the donor's 
employer is one that has a Matching Gifts program, copy the information on your findings and send it to 
your donor when you send them a thank you email. 

 Important: When you send the letter to your donor, be sure to mention the date and amount of the 
donation. This is information that will be asked of the employee, so the easier you make it for them to fill out 
the form, the more success you will have! 

 If you receive a donation from a couple, and one of them works for a company that matches and the other 
does not, you can still submit a matching gifts request to the company that does match. 

  

SAMPLE EMAIL FOR MATCHING GIFTS 

"Dear Tom, 
 
Thank you so much for your generous donation of $100 to my NYC Marathon fundraising campaign for the MMRF. 
It means a lot to me since my father is battling multiple myeloma and the MMRF is doing so much to advance 
critical treatments. 

Week #4 – Company Matching of Charitable Contributions 

http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/matching-gifts.html
mailto:TeamManager@themmrf.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015Y3pCV7WeSmb69zq592xiYORBDSwQyV8wfgrPTLLjQ4xQfszfBcgZ1Hbf6G8vn9TyDvLk6rSTPVb-c3lYdTkFQzcQ9jaeF9hZvM6WH2r5nmrVgq2EHksuC7FBmJte8YgGJXqpljf4dELl9oZZ9u2gZVqLqCfJFTFqodOYZDBBz9ichXnxFEjnrTdUvqmtRL0EUaJBugSbic=
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Did you know that your employer, Goldman Sachs, has a matching gifts program? They will match your donation 
dollar for dollar if you complete the form below and send me a confirmation! That‘s all you have to do! Here is the 
information: 

Company: Goldman Sachs Global Securities Services 
Subsidiary of: Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. 
Foundation #: 4040000  
Last Updated: 2011/12/28  
Contact: Debra Shipman 
Phone: (877) 298-2635  
E-mail: gs@easymatch.com  
Matching Gift Form URL: http://forms.matchinggifts.com/GoldmanSachs.pdf  
Minimum amount matched: $50.00  
Maximum amount matched: $20,000.00  
Total per employee: $20,000.00  
Gift ratio: 1:1 

 
Thanks again for your donation. I hope you will take a minute to submit the matching gift request and forward the 
confirmation to me so that I can get closer to achieving my fundraising goal of $4,000!‖ 

 

 

 

By now you have no doubt started your fundraising, and you may have used some of these strategies, but we want 
to give you some tried and true ideas about what really works! 

1. Start early! You are going to have a lot on your plate. If your page ready, you can start the donations 
coming in while you are getting those training sessions in! 

2. Do not think of fundraising as asking for money.  You are helping extend the lives of so many patients, 
and helping fund extraordinary cancer research contributing to the treatment of many other cancers as well. 

3. Do not make any assumptions or leave anyone out.  You will be surprised who will come through for you. 
You are doing an extraordinary thing – and YOU are the one running the marathon, competing in the 
triathlon, riding in the cycling event! Others will want to support your effort to honor your commitment. Don't 
make assumptions about who can give what. Just put the request out there...and you will find that people 
will do what they can. This is key, and will make your fundraising donations come in quickly. Many people 
give a fixed amount of funds to charities each year. Make the MMRF one of those! 

4. Count on your friends! Have your buddies spread the word for you. Also, your friends may want to throw 
you a party! You can suggest a donation at the door, add a raffle, etc. Be creative and you will see the 
efforts pay off in your total funds raised while you celebrate your upcoming athletic milestone.  

5. Carry MMRF donation cards in your purse or wallet. Carry MMRF Wallet Cards in your purse or wallet. 
The link on the card will take people to the event donation site, and all the donor has to do is look for your 
name in the dropdown menu. Keep those cards handy for when the subject of your race and effort comes 
up. People often say ―I‘ll support you!‖ when they hear about what you are doing. Have the card handy, so 
they can follow through! 

6. Ask your boss and your co-workers to support you. Your boss will support your effort, either with a 
personal donation or perhaps even a sponsorship from the company. Also, check to see if your company 
has a "Company Matching Gifts" program – To see how that works go to Company Matching Gifts. This is 
‗easy money‘ so be sure to check it out! 

Week #5 – Top 10 Fundraising Ideas 

mailto:gs@easymatch.com
http://forms.matchinggifts.com/GoldmanSachs.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/donation-cards-and-mini.html
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/fundraising-tips.html
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7. Use different strategies – Send emails. Write letters to people who don‘t like email. Use word of mouth in 
conjunction with your wallet cards. Host a party. The most successful fundraisers use multiple methods.  

8. Network! If you belong to a book group, a running group, a playgroup, a church group, etc., let them know 
what you are up to. You will be surprised how many people you know who will support your efforts. 
Donations do not have to be big. It all adds up! Again, use those MMRF Wallet Cards. 

9. Collect cash and checks if offered! Many donors are interested in giving on the spot. Read FAQs on this 
subject to learn how to deposit your cash and check collections into your personal donation page so that 
can be reflected in your total. 

10. Ask! Ask! Ask! You are doing an incredible thing. You are training for an awesome and challenging athletic 
event to fund research for a terrible disease that has one of the lowest survival rates of any cancer. You are 
tapping into your power to make the difference in the lives of cancer patients. 

 

 

 

You might be thinking of "just writing a check." While that is certainly OK, know that by creating your own 
personalized fundraising webpage and reaching out to friends, family members and coworkers, you are doing much 
more than just meeting your fundraising commitment. 

When you fundraise using an MMRF donation page, you are: 

 Raising awareness for the MMRF. This may be the first time people ever hear of multiple myeloma or the 
MMRF. Your donation page will enlighten them and help spread the word about the amazing work the 
MMRF is doing. Also, we hear again and again of team members who, through their campaign, are 
surprised to learn of relatives or friends that are connected to multiple myeloma. This is a great way to 
connect your donors to the MMRF and help us expand our base. 

 Giving them a way to support you and show support for myeloma patients.  When someone is 
diagnosed, the people who know that patient don‘t know what to do. They want to help, but they don‘t know 
how. You are giving them a way to ―do something‖ that can have a direct and positive impact on the patient 
in your life. 

 Giving the myeloma patient a way to ‘feel the love’ of their supporters. Imagine if you were a patient, 
or if you were about to go through a stem cell transplant, and you saw so many donations coming in in 
honor of you. We hear again and again how powerful this is for all involved: team member, donors, 
patients…It‘s all good! 

 Giving them a great non-profit to make a donation to. Most people donate a certain amount of their 
income to charities each year. Make the MMRF one of those charities! 

You may not like asking for donations, but many people WANT to give... You are the one doing all the training and 
pushing yourself to the limit on race day. All they have to do is support you! So don't be 'selfish' and keep this all to 
yourself. Let your loved ones and colleagues share in your effort! Believe me, you will feel their energy and love on 
race day! 

 

 

Easily share your personal fundraising page with your social network. 

Recent research shows that people who use social networks increase their fundraising by 40%! 

Week #6 – Don’t “Just Write a Check” – Let People Pay Tribute and Support You!  

Week #7 – Utilize Social Networking  

http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/donation-cards-and-mini.html
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The easiest and fastest way to spread the word about your campaign and efforts is through Facebook. It‘s really 
easy! Your donation page automatically contains this icon: 

 
 
Click on that icon or log directly on to Facebook to share about your involvement on the MMRF Team for Cures. 
You can copy and paste your donation link to the Facebook post and it will automatically add your donation site web 
address, as well as a thumbnail graphic. 
Update your post weekly, and be sure to mix it up! When you vary the nature of your posts, you keep your 
Facebook followers interested. Don‘t only/always post about how much money you need to raise. Vary your posts. 
Here are some other tips for posting: 

 One week you can announce your race. 

 The next you can make it funny. 

 The next week you might share your plan or talk about the difficulty you had running 18 miles in 90 degree 
weather. 

 Another week you can add a tidbit about the myeloma patient in your life and how the MMRF is helping 
them. 

Include photos whenever possible. You can include your donation link each time, but make the posts about the 
various aspects of this experience. You‘ve got lots of weeks to get ready for this event, so have lots of different 
approaches. 

When you vary your message, people will actually read your posts and not just feel like they are being solicited. 
They will learn about why you are doing what you are doing and they will become vested in your journey.  

You can also add your donation link to your LinkedIn, Twitter, or any other social networking site you belong to. If 
you have not yet joined an online social network...well...this just might be the time — and the reason - to do so! 

  

 

Ask your friends, family members and co-workers to sponsor a specific mile of the race. Early miles ―cost‖ less. Hills 
and other tough spots in the race have a higher value. Big spenders can sponsor the final miles or the finish line. 

We have created ―By the Mile‖ flyers for some of our bigger upcoming events, but feel free to create your own if you 
are a participant in a race other than these five. 

 By the Mile: New York City Half Marathon 

 By the Mile: Boston Marathon 
 By The Mile: ING New York City Marathon 
 By the Mile: Bank of America Chicago Marathon 
 By the Mile: Marine Corps Marathon 

 

 

 It is very helpful to set a fundraising goal and break target amounts into smaller more manageable 
increments. To get you started, here is a simple yet eye-opening strategy for raising $2,500 in just nine 
days. 

Week #8 – Donations by the Mile – Get Sponsors for Each Part of Your Race  

Week #9 – Raise $2,500 in Nine Days  

http://www.linkedin.com/
http://www.twitter.com/
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/by-the-mile-pdfs/by-the-mile-new-york-city.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/by-the-mile-pdfs/by-the-mile-boston.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/by-the-mile-pdfs/by-the-mile-new-york-city-full.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/by-the-mile-pdfs/by-the-mile-chicago.pdf
http://www.themmrf.org/donate-now-take-action/join-an-event/endurance-events/by-the-mile-pdfs/by-the-mile-marine-corps.pdf
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 Day 1: Start by sponsoring yourself for $100 

 Day 2: Ask six family members to sponsor you for $100 

 Day 3: Ask ten friends to each contribute $50 

 Day 4: Ask seven co-workers to each contribute $50 

 Day 5: Ask five neighbors to each contribute $25 

 Day 6: Ask ten people from your place of worship to each donate $25 

 Day7: Ask your boss for a company contribution of $200 (or find out if your company will match what 
you raise) 

 Day 8: Ask five businesses with which your company works with to sponsor you for $50 

 Day 9: Ask five businesses you frequent (for example your barber/hair stylist, dry cleaner, veterinarian, 
coffee shop, restaurants, etc.) to contribute $25 

 Day 10: Check out your fundraising page: You did it! 

 

 

Many schools today encourage kids to do community service projects, so your kids might find that working on a 
project that has to do with myeloma is a great way to honor a loved one and get that service commitment under 
their belt at the same time. Others are looking to do service in conjunction with a religious milestone like their Bar 
Mitzvah or Confirmation. Your child‘s friends might want to get involved too, and can make it a bigger event. Here 
are some fun ideas you can use (or come up with some on your own): 

 Hold a 26.2 lap event or a 2.62 mile ―mini-marathon,‖  or 5K event at a local public park and get others to 
sponsor the runner. Similar events can be staged to mock the Century Ride or a triathlon. Get donors to 
sponsor the child by the mile or the lap. 

 Have a swim-a-thon, a spin-a-thon, or a dance-a-thon. 

 Host a party at a teen center. 

 Collect coins in a bottle at school. Create flyers & arrange to spread the word during the morning 
announcements. 

 Have a car wash or bake sale. 

 Sell handmade jewelry. 

 

 

  

 Tell your donors that if they donate $100 to you during a particular time frame, you will carry the name of 
their loved one with cancer or has lost their battle to cancer with you on race day by writing the names on 
your jersey or your arms. 

Week #10 – Get the Kids Involved!   

Week #11 – Put A Name On It!  
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It sounds so simple and small, but this is an easy and successful strategy.   Like those donations you get… every bit 
counts and it all adds up! 

Encourage your friends, family and local businesses to donate their spare change every day. This is a great one for 
the whole family to join in on! 

 Put a change jar in a central location in the house, like the kitchen. Ask your family members to empty their 
pockets daily. 

 Set up a change jar at work and invite your colleagues to participate in the same way. 
 Ask a local merchant or restaurant to put out a jar that you have provided and decorated. The local coffee 

shop, dry cleaners, or hair dresser will most likely help you.   

 

 

Create a blog that you update regularly for your supporters. This is a great way to update your donors on your 
progress and remind those who have not yet donated to do so. The idea is to tell your story, and then initially send 
the link in an email to your supporters so that they can follow your progress as you take this journey. 

There are many sites where you can create a blog at no cost. Google has an easy to use free blog 
site: http://www.blogger.com as well as Tumblr.com which The MMRF Team for Cures uses! Don‘t worry if you have 
never done this before.  It is very easy to create a blog!  The directions are made for people who are new to the 
experience, so give it a try! 

No matter the blog tool you use, it is a great way to keep your supporters up to speed with your progress – both 
from a fundraising perspective and a training one. When you involve your supporters they will know how much this 
means to you and want to help you reach your goals! 

See these blogs to get inspired to write your own: 

 Brady Gervais – Remembering Dad 

 Marty Perlmutter – 2012 Cure For Cancer Tour 
 Team Hoagie – Running Chicago for a Cure 

Be sure to include the link to your blog on your active.com personal fundraising page as well as your outgoing 
emails to potential donors.  You might even want to put it in your signature for your personal email! 

 

 

We have seen great success when team members plan ahead and host a party a few weeks before race day. You 
can do it in many ways, but it is easy to use Evite, Facebook, email or traditional means (mail/phone) to let your 
friends and family know about the event. Invite your friends, family and co-workers to celebrate and support your 
physical and fundraising efforts at a local restaurant, bar or someone's home. Try to keep your expenses to a 
minimum so you can deliver your funds raised to the research. Ask for a "suggested donation" at the door. Two of 
our NYC Marathon runners had a party of this nature last year with great success. They also solicited prizes from 
local businesses and held a silent auction. Their effort was extremely successful – raising $5,000 in one night! 
($2,000 of it came from the silent auction and raffle). They also had a chance to have fun with their friends, family 
and supporters. 

Week #12 – Collect Change – It All Adds Up!    

Week #13 – Keep Supporters Updated via a Blog   

Week #14 – Hold a Fun Fundraising Event – Celebrate and Gain Support   

http://www.blogger.com/
file:///C:/Users/pettitj/Downloads/Tumblr.com
http://bradygervais.com/awesomeness/
http://2012rideforcancer.blogspot.com/
http://fittingintothewindycity.com/team-hoagie/
http://www.evite.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
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A Boston team member hosted a Latin Night Theme Party at her home a month before the marathon, billing it as 
"An evening of fun, friendship, music and food.‖ Her friends provided the food and beverages - basically throwing 
the party in her honor to support her efforts. Again, a donation amount is suggested on the invitation. She raised 
more than $2,000 in one night. 

Another good idea: Get the office involved: Throw a mid-day munchies party at your office and ask everyone to 
make a donation at the door – or in a 'kitty' for some snacks. 

Be sure to pool cash donations so that you can submit one check to the MMRF. 

Use your imagination to come up with creative and fun ways to reach your financial goal.  These examples show 
how you can make it fun for your donors to celebrate your upcoming athletic accomplishment while helping YOU 
raise money for the MMRF! 

 

 

Sending out a press release to local news stations and newspapers is a great way to raise awareness for your 
event. For help getting started, use our press release template here. 

Use the PR template to tell your story.  Incorporate the facts below, keep it short, and think about what will make 
your story stand out. Remember to include the link to your donation page! 

 Where are you from? 

 What do you do? 
 Why are you taking on this marathon, triathlon or cycling event? 
 Who are you running for? 
 What is compelling about your story (Very important!) 

Tips for getting media coverage: 

Contact the media two weeks before your event.  If you don‘t hear back, try to contact them again a week before the 
race.   The media often does not plan coverage until closer to an event.  Know that they might want to cover you 
before the event, or might be interested in photos afterwards.  

Think about what you are going to say to grab their attention.  This ‗hook‘ is what you are going to lead with when 
you write or call. The editor gets lots of stories ideas coming his/her way. You want to stand out. (See below for 
examples) 

Keep your note short and interesting to pique their interest. 

Newspaper and TV websites usually have good contact information for the news editors.  Write an email directly to 
the editor and if it is a big paper, copy the managing editor and/or sport editor.  You want several eyes seeing your 
email. 

Be sure to include a photo of you (hopefully in your MMRF Team for Cures shirt) and/or of the person who you are 
running for. The person who decides if the story will be covered will connect better with a story they can envision.  A 
photo helps them do that. 

Attach the press release, and then follow up in a few days with another email or phone call if you have not heard 
back.  Be prepared to give the quick ―elevator‘ pitch of the story when that busy editor picks up the phone. 

Here are a few sample great opening sentences for your short hook sentence: 

Week #15 – Get Your Story Featured in the Local Press or Media   

http://www.themmrf.org/assets/take-action_donate-now/endurance-events/2012-sample-ee-press-release.pdf
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 Running 5-10 miles a day in the 5 AM darkness through winter is not for everyone.  But this is what working 
mom Tammy Smith, of Salem, IL, must do if she is to fulfill her dream to run the Boston Marathon this April 
to honor her mother. 

 Matt Trombly knew he needed to lose weight.  His father passed away from heart disease in his early 50‘s 
and Matt, who was close to 275 pounds, knew he was headed down the same path.  But it took the difficult 
news that a neighbor and friend, Molly Smith had been diagnosed with multiple myeloma, a deadly blood 
cancer, to get Matt off of the couch and into running shoes.  Now, 10 months later, Matt is getting ready to 
line up at the start of the NYC Marathon on November 4th.  He has lost 75 pounds and has raised more 
than $10,000 for the Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF), an organization that directs 90% of 
its budget to myeloma research. 

 When John Watson was young, he remembers watching his father lace up his running shoes and go out for 
his daily jogs.  Later, when he was old enough, John would join his father on his running route.    This 
Sunday, John will put on his OWN running shoes and take on the Chicago Marathon to honor his father, 
Dean Watson.  Last year, Dean lost his battle with multiple myeloma, a terrible blood cancer with one of the 
worst survival rates of any cancer. 

 

 

We think everyone is focused on our race because we are, and the truth is, only now as we get closer, do many of 
our friends and family members remember that we are participating in it. People are busy, and inundated with work 
and other obligations. Help them remember by sending a final email – right before the race. 

This step really involves TWO emails, one just before the event, and another just after.  

Send out a powerful email a day or so before your event. Some people wait until the very last minute to 
donate.  Well, this is it!  Send to your entire list of potential donors and those who have already made a contribution. 
Let them know the following: 

 How excited you are about the fact that race day is almost here. 

 Fill them in on how hard you have been training. 
 Share with them what your fundraising goal is, and how much more you need to make it to that goal.  
 Share a few facts about the MMRF (found on the FAQs) 

 Make sure they know how important this cause is to you and why. 
 Let them know that you want to ‗take them with you‘ as you run through the streets of New York on your 

26.2 mile journey (or whatever the details of your race are).  This is important to them. 
 Thank those who have donated already.  Ask directly for a donation from those who have not yet done so. 

Send out an email right after the event – either that same day or the following day.  Do it while you are still 
feeling the excitement, power of accomplishment (and fatigue!). Share the details of the race and the emotions you 
felt as you ran, cycled or participated in the triathlon. If you have a photo from the day, include that. 

Make sure the email after the race is sent to your entire database of supporters AND potential supporters.   It l will 
serve as a thank you to people who have already donated, and a reminder to those who have not done so yet. 

These two emails are KEY!  The day is finally here, and your delayed supporters will (finally) realize it.  

Remember that you will have until one month after the event to finalize your fundraising efforts and reach your goal, 
but honestly, the donations that come in after the race are generally harder to come by.  

 

 

Week #16 – Fundraising Round-Up – Final Lap of Fundraising    
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Take a look at your list of prospects who did not donate.  See if there is anyone worth following up with.    

Post about your experience on Facebook, and be sure to include a photo.   You will get some nice exposure, 
comments and maybe even some additional donations. 

Carry your wallet cards and keep your special email signature that includes your link for a month or so.  People will 
see you and remember ―Hey, didn‘t you run the marathon?!‖  You can tell them all about it and when they ask you if 
it is too late to make a donation, you can tell them it is not too late at all, and hand them a card.  

Thank you for all of your hard work!  You are amazing.  You did it! 

Week #17 – Fundraising Mop Up – After the Race    


